2019 EEI/AGA Spring Accounting Conference
Budgeting & Financial Forecasting Sessions
Hilton Nashville Downtown Hotel
121 Fourth Avenue South, Nashville, TN 37201
May 19-22, 2019

Continuing Professional Education (CPE) Information
Sponsoring Organization:
Edison Electric Institute
701 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20003-2696
(202) 508-5000

Program Description: This 2.5 day conference provides a forum for members to discuss current issues in the electric and natural gas industries and for professional development.

Learning Objectives: The meeting learning objective is to provide an update on financial accounting and reporting matters, focusing on current issues and other information from accounting standard setters, focusing on the sharing of best practices as they relate to Budgeting & Financial Forecasting.

Program Prerequisites: The course is designed for members of the Budgeting & Financial Forecasting Committee and other senior staff of EEI or AGA member companies who are involved with financial accounting and reporting.

Program Knowledge Level: Overview
Advance Preparation: None
Type of Delivery Method: Group-live

Edison Electric Institute is registered with the National Association of State Boards of Accountancy (NASBA) as a sponsor of continuing professional education on the National Registry of CPE Sponsors. State Boards of Accountancy have the final authority on the acceptance of individual courses for CPE credit. Complaints regarding registered sponsors may be submitted to the National Registry of CPE Sponsors through its website: www.nasbaregistry.org.

Edison Electric Institute also is registered with the Texas State Board of Public Accountancy as a CPE sponsor. This registration does not constitute an endorsement by the Board as to the quality of our CPE program.

Recommended CPE Credit: 17.5
Recommended Fields of Study: Finance, Specialized Knowledge, Accounting, Computer Software & Application, and Technology.

In accordance with the standards of the National Registry of CPE Sponsors, CPE credits are granted based on a 50 minute hour.

Cancellation: Registration fees will be refunded minus a $100 administration fee if notification of cancellation is received on or before May 3, 2019. No refunds will be provided for cancellations received after that date. Substitutions are welcome. Cancellation requests may be sent to David Dougher at 202-508-5570 or ddougher@eei.org.

Complaint Resolution Policy: All efforts will be made to handle any complaints by attendees expeditiously and to the satisfaction of attendee. Complaints may be addressed to David Dougher at 202-508-5570 or ddougher@eei.org.